Our students are the best!
They have stayed in
contact with their
coordinators, maintained
an 85% attendance and
course completion record
and they are LEARNING!
- MARIA MCDONALD
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OUR PASSION

"Chester County Futures works
with economically at-risk
youth to give them the
academic support and life skills
needed to succeed in school and
in life. We support our students
with academic enrichment,
adult mentoring and
scholarship support. We serve
students in the Coatesville,
Kennett, Oxford, and
Phoenixville Area School
Districts."
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New Team Members!

CLARENCE JOHNSON

TORI SPRINGFIELD

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
MANAGER

STUDENT SERVICES
COORDINATOR

Clarence comes to us from Marist University where he
served as an academic recruiter. His career advanced
his competencies in relationship building, sales and
pipeline development through a variety of roles in
both corporate and collegiate positions. He received
his B.A. in Political Science and Public Administration
at West Chester University, and is a current MBA
candidate at Eastern University.

Tori completed her undergraduate degree at East
Stroudsburg University. She is a former AmeriCorp
VISTA, serving two years as a College Completion
Coach at Lorain County Community College.

MARY WILLIAMS
STUDENT PROGRAM ADVOCATE
Mary's experience includes both curriculum
development and volunteer development and
placement for the non-profit sector. She received her
B.A. in Environmental Education from Hollins
University and has certification from the Master
Gardeners Program at Penn State.
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#Unselfies
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#Unselfies
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CCF Check-In... #selfies
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OUR HEARTBEAT

FUTURES
AHEAD

Futures AHEAD is designed to provide early
intervention to low-income students to set
them on the path toward higher education.
Multi-year enrichment camps and monthly
meetings focus on:
Academic accountability & success
Options in higher education
21st century workplace skills
Interpersonal skills

The Middle School
Program
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PASSPORT
TO
COLLEGE

Academic skills
SAT preparation & test-taking skills
21st century workplace skills
Financial literacy
Community volunteerism
College selection & application support
Financial aid application support
Career exploration
Technology provision

Passport to College is designed to equip and
empower students for educational and life
success through after-school academic
enrichment classes and real world learning
opportunities. Curriculum includes activities
and discussions on relevant, gradeappropriate topics, such as:

The High School
Program
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STEPS 4
SUCCESS
Supports post-secondary students as they
navigate the unfamiliar college landscape by
providing academic, professional, and social
guidance, as well as distributing postsecondary scholarship funds and technology.
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Once a Futures student enters postsecondary school, they are eligible to receive
up to $6,000 in scholarship funds. A critical
part of this program is the annual College
Prep Boot Camp.

Post-Secondary
Program
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OUR COMMUNITY

The Opportunity

Moshea Hoggard
CCF Alumni, 16'
During my first half of the program, CCF has taught me more about myself.

Being a part of any organization is like being a part of a secondary family
outside of your household. Having the opportunity to be a part of Chester
County Futures has been nothing but a blessing from the beginning. I can
remember back in middle school being selected as a potential CCF member
because of not only my family income but my academic performances.
Throughout high school, I participated in volunteer work, leadership
workshops, critical thinking exercises, boot camps, college workshops, and
college visits. During my first half of the program, CCF has taught me more
about myself. It gave me time to challenge my inner abilities and talents. I
remember in my tenth-grade year, we were placed in groups and we had to
create a movie. That was my first time doing anything like it. During the
process, I started to notice my creative side as well as my leadership side. My
group was short a person due to lack of participation but like the leader I am, I
picked up the pieces and helped steer my group to the finish line.
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My second half of the program started to get a little more intense. It was time to start
focusing on what I will be doing after high school. I am a first-generation college
student and at the time I did not know anything about college and neither did my
parents. CCF helped me know the basic aspects when choosing the school that fit me
best from cost, distance, diversity, and the student-staff ratio.
CCF did not stop at just teaching me how to google all the information on colleges and
universities but gave me the opportunity to tour them. I ended up applying to fourteen
schools in Pennsylvania and was accepted to twelve. Out of the twelve I end up
committing to Lincoln University where I studied Human Services with a double minor
in Criminal Justice and Sociology. Once I went off to college, the help of CCF did not
stop there. As long as I kept my commitment to keeping my GPA above a 2.0 they
would send me a check every semester, which was amazing. I was able to use my
money from CCF on anything I wanted. It helped with personal and academic
expenses. Being a college student with varying financial needs, receiving a CCF check is
like hitting the lottery. The help I received did not stop with the checks. In the summer
of 2019 I was given an internship opportunity. Not only did the internship help me
complete the hours needed for my field placement class, but it also gave me a financial
opportunity after dealing with a financial crisis.
From high school, college, and my summer crisis, CCF has been there for me
tremendously. Next month I'll officially be a graduate from Lincoln University with a
Bachelor's degree in Human Services, degree, double minor in Criminal Justice and
Sociology, and a 3.4 GPA, and I'll be preparing for my graduate study at Millersville
University for my Masters in Social Work.
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OUR VOICES

CHESTER
COUNTY
FUTURES
HIGHLIGHTS
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Sixers Youth Foundation Visits CCF
The Philadelphia 76ers Youth Foundation visited CCF students and staff at our North Brandywine Middle
School site. Sixers representatives had an opportunity to observe and participate with the students in CCF
programming. The Sixers also brought along Ivana Seric, the team's Data Scientist in Research Development,
to serve as guest speaker for the students. Members of the Sixers Jump Team performed and
entertained the students at the conclusion of the program.
CCF’s Executive Director, Maria McDonald said this about the partnership and visit: “We cannot overstate
the power of our partnership with the Sixers Youth Foundation, the partnership provides critical financial
support and engagement activities for our middle school program, Futures AHEAD. Garnering a speaker
with the personal background and professional resume of Ivana Seric provided an extraordinary learning
experience for our students. Squad 76 certainly brought the energy level up as well!”
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KOI-FLY COLLABORATION WITH CCF
Pictured here are members of our all-female group of tenth grade
students from Coatesville that participated in the Fresh-Filmmakers
initiative with Koi-Fly Creative of West Chester, PA. Co-founder and CEO,
Stacey Grant and Lead Marketing Strategist, Shelly Hughes led the project.
This photo was taken just after their interview with former manager of the
World Series Champions Philadelphia Phillies, Charlie Manuel.

STRIKE UP SOME FUN SUCCESS
On Sunday, March 1st, about 250 people gathered to support and
celebrate educational opportunities with Chester County Futures at our
8th Annual Bowling Event. Students, mentors, sponsors, and friends
brought their best 50’s attire and spent a fun afternoon at The Palace
Bowling and Entertainment Center knocking down pins and raising
interest in volunteer engagement. Thanks to enthusiastic supporters,
Chester County Futures exceeded their goal, raising over $13,000 and had
a great time doing it!

CCF VISITS CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE

NEXT LEVEL TRAINING SELECTS CCF

On Thursday, October 3rd fifteen Phoenixville Chester County Futures
students in 10th through 12th grades visited the beautiful campus of
Chestnut Hill College in the city of Philadelphia. The students learned the
history of the college, originally named Mount Saint Joseph College by the
Sisters of Saint Joseph. Initially a college for women only, the college
became co-ed in November 2001. Students explored the architectural
integrity of the building, which looks like a scene out of a Harry Potter
movie. Because of the scenery, they have hosted a Harry Potter Academic
Conference every year for the last 10 years. The tour included viewing dorm
rooms and classrooms and lunch in the school cafeteria. The day ended
with students receiving Chestnut Hill swag to remind them of
the visit. The students enjoyed the day and seeing what a small campus
has to offer.

Next Level Training selected Chester County Futures (CCF) for a very
unique fundraising opportunity. Next Level’s 12th leadership cohort in the
Philadelphia region, comprised of 30 dedicated individuals across the
country and world, declared to raise $62,000 for CCF in just 22 days.
Next Level Training has raised $83,334.83 for Chester County Futures.
Executive Director, Maria McDonald, addressed the Next Level team at the
final check presentation explaining “To receive this level of support from
people we don’t know inside of 30 days is unheard of for small non-profits.
I tell our students there is an invisible thread that connects us through our
shared humanity. It’s our choice to find it and hang on to it or not. Now all
of you have found that invisible thread and connected to us in a powerful
way. Because of that, you will always be in our hearts.”

13th
Annual
College &
Career
Expo

Chester County Futures 13th
Annual College and Career Expo
was hosted at the beautiful campus
of Cabrini University on Tuesday,
August 6th.
Benchmark Federal Credit Union
was our proud sponsor and
supplied the “Dream Big” t-shirts
worn by our students and staff.
Over 150 Chester County Futures
students in grades 9 through 12
from our four school districts
participated in the “Dream Big”
themed Expo. The day opened with
a dynamic message from Rev.
Linwood Smith, Jr., former Teacher
and Principal of Downingtown East
High School. He encouraged all in
attendance not to be afraid to
dream because no dream is too
small or has an expiration date.
The activities of the Expo began
with the students exploring the
many college and career
exhibitors. There were private
schools, PA state schools,
automotive and trade technical
schools, and community colleges
on hand to field students questions
on what their schools could offer.
The many diverse career
presenters ranged from Radnor
Township Police, Benchmark FCU,
Civil and Space engineers, US
Bureau of Statistics, and Microsoft.
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One of the best parts of the day for
the students is the campus tour.
Students toured parts of the 112acres of urban forest. Making sure
that they viewed the areas of most
interest to them from the gym,
exercise facility, dorm rooms, and
finally the cafeteria where they
enjoyed an all you can eat lunch.
The day continued with grade
specific workshops presented by
Microsoft. Grades 9 & 10 discovered
how to Make Hustle Happen. They
explored the steps to take their big
ideas/big dreams and turn them
into a plan for business success or a
campaign for a cause. Grades 11 & 12
discovered how to build their brand
using LinkedIn.
They developed profiles showing
what they stood for, what they
could do, and connected and
shared with others. The day ended
with the students having some free
time to reflect, unwind, and share
with each other everything they
learned. It was another successful
Expo for all of those involved!

OUR IMPACT
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OUR TAX BENEFITS
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OUR DONORS
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